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About!
SPARE PARTS

PUPPET THEATRE
Through puppetry we share stories that connect
audiences across generations.
As we approach our fortieth anniversary Spare Parts Puppet Theatre
continues to play an important role introducing young people to high
quality live performance experiences. We are excited to present a 2020
Schools Program that we know teachers and students alike will love.

We believe that the performing arts are an excellent
vehicle for teaching young people skills in empathy,
relationship building, resilience, creative thinking and
storytelling.

We are proud to be Australia’s
a driving force in the puppetry
landscape in Australia since 1981.

and the needs of teachers. For each show, we provide
comprehensive teachers notes that include classroom
activities developed by teachers, for teachers.

We are dedicated to creating an artistic program that
complements and enhances the learning process

arts experience for many of our
audience members and understand
the importance that our role plays
in the educational development of
young people.

The students were all
very engaged with both
the play and the workshop
afterwards
The performance
was simple, beautiful,
excellent acting,
accessible on many
levels.

Professionalism,
great stories that
are meaningful to
the children

Our students loved
adventuring away from
school to engage with
the show. For almost
all of our students,
this was their first
time in a theatre.

Our primary students were inspired
and enjoyed it immensely. This created
a platform to have rich discussions
with my Year 5 class.

Term

1

10am & 1pm

2 - 8 APRIL
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Miss Lily’s
Fabulous
FeatherBoa
Based on the book by Margaret Wild

Miss Lily’s Fabulous Feather Boa is a joyous celebration
of courage, honesty and pride with a central moral
dilemma relevant to the social development of students.

PERFECT FOR Year 1+

Critical and creative thinking, ethical understanding,
personal and social capability as well as literacy make
this story of a gigantic crocodile’s inspiring relationship
with a lonely potoroo an important tale for any child.

LEARNING AREAS
The Arts, English, HASS,
Health & Physical Education.

RULES of

Summer"

Adapted from the award-winning book by Shaun Tan

Rules of Summer follows the emotional journey of two
boys who experience the importance of closeness and the
unspoken rules of friendship. This work is an immersive
and sensory experience for students, allowing
them to engage and empathise with the
characters in the show.
A rich educational resource for any
teacher seeking to present their
students with topics revolving around
the idea of human connection
and interconnectedness
and how we build
relationships with
each other.

PERFECT FOR Year 1+

LEARNING AREAS
The Arts, English, HASS.

Term

2

29 JUNE
- 3 JULY

10am & 1pm
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Term

3

PERFECT FOR Year 1+
LEARNING AREAS
The Arts, English, HASS, Health &
Physical Education.

Students will delve into the world of giants, cloud farming
and magical gardening as they follow a humorous story
that will have them thinking about what it means to be seen
in a negative light based purely on external appearances.
They will also learn how we can become more accepting
and compassionate towards one another.

Beanstalk is a new work that promotes tolerance and

Beanstalk

10am & 1pm

21 - 25 SEPT
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Splat!

Splat! is a high energy fusion of circus, puppetry, dance,
digital animation, and paper-play that will leave your
students breathless from laughter and amazement.

This show will have students examining relationship dynamics
of space, colour, sound, light and movement.

Term

4

30 NOV
- 11 DEC

10am & 1pm

With creativity and the importance of imagination at the
heart of this work, students will learn that art and play can
become key tools in designing a happy future. A fun and
rewarding way to wrap up the school year!

PERFECT FOR Year K-7

LEARNING AREAS
The Arts, English, Mathematics, HASS,
Science, Health & Physical Education
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School OF
PUPPETRY

WORKSHOPS

Our School of Puppetry Workshops have been designed
to ignite the imaginations of students from all age groups
and develop new skills in a fun and interactive way! The
program enables you to select from a range of workshops
that can be tailored to meet the needs of your classroom
and both primary and secondary students.
All of our workshop tutors are professional performers or
designers and have been trained to present workshops
that will have students brainstorming, creating, making
and performing. School of Puppetry workshops are a
potent vehicle for arts education, meeting design and
technology outcomes.
We can bring our workshops to you or you can come to
please email admin@sppt.asn.au or call 9335 5044.

Photos by Jessica Wyld Photography.

PUPPETMaking

puppet movement.

Marionette making is a workshop
designed to open children’s minds
to how they can construct puppets
that move on stage! By making their
own puppets using string and soft
materials, children learn how elements

MARIONETTE PUPPETS

Suitable for year 4 and above

An exploration of how everyday
materials like paper can be
transformed into living, breathing
puppets. Manipulation and story
telling form a greater component of
this workshop,encouraging literacy
and critical and creative thinking.

PAPER PUPPETS

WORKSHOPS

HAND PUPPETS
Students are introduced to essential
design skills of colour, texture and
form and how they relate to
character and emotion.

Suitable for pre-primary to year 6
JUNK PUPPETS
Students transform everyday junk
into amazing puppets, exploring
basic construction principles and
puppetry design.
Includes a pre-workshop discussion
about puppetry, character and
imaginary creatures to get the

Suitable for year 4 and above

Suitable for year 2 and above

PERFORMING WITH PUPPETS

This comprehensive workshop covers
drama improvisation skills, story
building, puppet manipulation and
the history of puppetry. Working in
small groups, students are exposed
to a variety of professionally made
puppets and will discover the magic
of puppeteering.

Suitable for year 4 and above
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Planning
YOUR
VISIT

GETTING HERE:
BY TRAIN
We’re located in Fremantle directly across the
road from the Fremantle Train Station. If your
school is located along the train line, why not
jump on the train?

BY BUS
inside. Bus bays are also located at the E-Shed
markets, 500m from the theatre.

WHY NOT STAY FOR LUNCH?
Our theatre is located within Pioneer Park, so we
have plenty of grassed area to sit down before or
after the show. School bags and lunch boxes may
be stored in the foyer areas during the show.

Photo by Jessica Wyld Photography.

ACCESS
We have disabled access to
the theatre and toilets. If you
have students in wheelchairs,
let us know how many so we
know to reserve the appropriate
seats in the theatre.

ain

Fremantle

Within our foyer exists a magical display from our 39
years. Hundreds of puppets line the walls and ceiling,
showcasing the work that we have created together with
puppet makers and designers from across the world.
The foyer is open each day, and we encourage you to
take the time to explore before or after the show.

PUPPETRY MUSEUM

Upon booking you will receive a copy of our public

PUBLIC LIABILITY INSURANCE
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For every 8 students, one teacher
attends free.
Standard price: $8 per student
Group of 40+: $6.50 per student

our Schools Program call 9335 5044.

1 Short Street, Fremantle WA
t. 08 9335 5044 | f. 08 9335 7687
admin@sppt.asn.au
sppt.asn.au

SPARE PARTS PUPPET THEATRE

sppt.asn.au

For more information on our 2020 Schools Program
visit our website or give us a call

sppt.asn.au/schools/student-resources/

3. Access Teacher Resources

Download and complete a request to
book form with your preferred performance

2.

Visit our School Season online:
BOOKING 1.
sppt.asn.au/whats-on/school-season/

Requests

Prices
SCHOOLS

Inclusion

PROGRAM

complimentary tickets and transport
subsidies to eligible schools.
For more information, visit
sppt.asn/schools/inclusion

